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At the Leading Stores
WRITS PARTICULARS

FRAMBES & CLARK
1112 Chattaut St., Phil.

IB Oaanntt Tr. 1114s.. Atlantis City
SO N. Thlr St.. Camdn
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New
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BOUGHT

We pay cash for
all the text-
books you no
longer need:
and it will pay
you to
gather together

your books and bring them in
to us.

The money you realize from
them will help you defray ether
expenses; and the books you
sell us will sold to students
needing them, at a considerable

. saving. You are helping ethers
as well as yourself when you
sell us your
textbooks.

..
Beeks Bought. Libraries Purchased.

Leary'sBe ok Store
Ninth Street Belew Market

(Opposite Pest Office)
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be

Marketand fourth Stu
PHILADELPHIA.

A WORD TO
YOUNG MEN
When you get married
When you buy a hemtj

When you send your
children te school

Then you'll be glad you
began saving early.

Yeung Men Are
Welcome Here

CAPITAL & SURPLUS

$1,600,000.00
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Shaped Antle"
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finest quality heavy
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GRACE DAVISOS
IPe tciU 6 glad te puhlith the picture) of tuch icrcen pleytrt at are

tuggeitcd by the fans

THE MOVIE' FAN'S. LETTERBOX

Br HEXIIY M. NEELT

Geerge Trenter Yeu don't make
yourself quite clear. De you mean te
nfk if "The Wall Flower" and

of Sweets" ere being shown
here, or whether Colleen Moere Is ap-
pearing in any film being shown around
the city? The answer te the first is no.
and te the second, yes. Miss Moere was
Jehn nnrrymore's lending lady in "The
Letus Eater" as well as in some elder
Minn which are preVnbly still being
exhibited In the sinnlltr house.

M. A. S. Jean Ackvr Is five feet
two and one-ha- lf Inches tall: welghx
nbent 11- - pounds; has dark brown
hair and hnwl eyes. Among the pic-

tures In which she played were "The
Round Up." "Brewster's Millions."
"Wenlih." "Checkers." "The Arabian
Knight." "The Scarlet Shawl." and
"See My Lawyer." She Is living In
Les Angeles, 1 believe.

Harry Blair writes: "I have been a
Constant render of your column ever
since Its Inception and nlwnys find
KeinctlilntC Interesting within Its hounds.
I de net have much time te go te the
movie and I nm afraid that I would
be much out of date if I were net able
te read the remarks which you hnve
te mnlte dally with reference te cur-
rent pictures and stars. The newer
crowd does net interest tire much with
the exception of perhaps little May Mr-Ave-

whom I think shows great prem-
ise. I have never seen Betty Coinpsen,
but Imnelne (from what you have suid)
tlint she must be very geed.

"Somehow or ether I can't forget the
old stars and the old pictures which
were attracting attention only a few
venrs age. One of the best was Florence
Turner, who hnd one of the most ex-

pressive faces I have ever seen. De you
remember her 'Forgotten Favorite,'
In which she played entirely without
sunnertlne enst? She made a real suc
cess of It. toe, which Is something that
few of our prenMit stars could de.
Florence Turner recalls the old dns
when Yitagraph was supreme and Lil-

lian Walker. Dorethy Kelly. Helen
Gardner and Lcnh Balrd the stars.
Later came Nerma Talmadge, Anltn
Stewart and Clara Kimball Yeung.
That reminds me did you notice that
Flera Finch played n small part In 'Or-
phans of the Storm'? She was one of
the Ktarvlng women whom the Chevalier
befriends.

"Mv recollections go back even fur-
ther than Vltagraph te Selnx. Imp.
Reliance and Lubln days. Ann Shaffer,

Muriel fans popular
Hnggett, Leis Weber and Phillips
Smallcy all come te mmn when thc--
companies are mentioned.

"I was glad te sec Gladys Hulette
In 'Tel'able David,' an I hadn't seen her
since Edisen dnys. Seme one mention-
ed Mnrc McDcrmntt the nlght,and
I agree with you that there are few

Edisen pictures never appealed
much te me nnd I have forgotten all
their stars except Mary Fuller.

I will net take up any mere of jour
closing, bet bv

or morals
Marien Leenard, one of the old sturs
I pride myself en . remembering back
further than any of my movie fan
friends.

"The of Coghlan
recalls her picture version of 'As Yeu
Like It.' with Maurice Costclle. Re-
member? Did you knew that Pauline
Frederick Is In Londen, having signed
n five-je- contract with A. H. Weeds
te appear in the English capital. (Hepe
I haven't bored you.)"

(Wew, jeu are an old-tim- for fair.
I surely de remember Florence Turner,
though I didn't see thet "Forgotten
Fuverlte." She and Harry Merey and
IteL'irs Lytten made a tine cembina
tien. I sew her net se very long age In

Uncommon Sense

"TT 18 net surprising that the word
"traitor" Is the bitterest

with which a man can be leaded
In every

inn who has gene
daughter, who because Ignorance

associations, mudc an Irreparable

Nothing finer thnn
daughter stand parents In their

hour of adveridty even standing
who huve done deliberate

wrong.

Kinif is moving story of
lack of loyalty te kindly father

trcocherXr-whle- h him
Head lHf you have nM read Itead

If have.ttv la of the

mm&&t"
-

ever

vi.

very disappointing. Dorethy Kelly wnH
great favorite of mine always, and
when she married
and did that unheard of thing, retired
te domestic happiness, we missed her.
Her leading man of these days, Jnme
Morrison, recently distinguished him-

self his work as Gavin, the Ll:tl
Minister in the Vltngraph version.
Helen Gardner never liked, though
some of her pictures were the height
of technical perfection. Leah Balrd, ns
veu probably knew, Is still In the films.
Edisen did some vecy geed things, and
they stars than Mary Fuller
and Gladys Hulette who were geed. Fer
example, Miriam Nesbltt. Viela Dana.
Charles Ogle. Pat O'Malley. Herbert
Pryer Mabel Trunelle. I'm afraid
you the cigar en th subject of
Marien Leenard ; remember licr.Nbut
I'll have admit can't place what
cempuny she with.

Yeu may be "hep" te the old times,
but you're net very sure your pres-
ent rday facts. Rese Coghlan Isn't
DUln't you see all the people
who offered her a home when they

of her straitened circumstances?
And wouldn't be surprised te see her

the staffc or screen pretty
seen, the Rese Coghlan.)

"Just One of Your Fans" writes:
"One of the most unreasonable features
of the moving-pictur- e Industry at the
present time Is the habit of the fans te
assume that the role played by the Idel
of the moment Is Identical with "the
stnr's personal characteristics. mo-

ment's thought would convince the most
fanatical admirers of. well, let us say,
Mae Murray, that she is no mere the
sophisticated but miraculously innocent
young creature of 'Peacock Alley' than
Walter Leng or H. B. Warner Is iu
reality tin; unscrupulous villain he
portrays. A better example would be
Tully Marshall. fancy every likes
him. se let us ask the fans who insist
that the character of the player the
character of the role one. which Is
the real Tully Marshall: The

old Odd Jobs Man of 'Hall
the Weman' ; the Profes-
eor Punevn 'The Slim Princess' :

the canny old postmaster with his spy-
glass In 'The Source,' or the suave au-
tomobile magnate In one of Wally's rac-in- g

pictures? In all probability Mr.
In resembles any of

these characterizations.
"In a very geed magazine article, n

few weeks ace. Katherine Gernuld
places the blame for the belief of the

Mary Plckferd, Ostrlche. King thut the stars personally

ether

better.

recent death

reason.

ether

dead.
about

lirnnl

again

like the superior beings they play
and the difficulties which arise when
the ueters' real characters become
known upon the shoulders of the
directors press ugents, who have
built up for each player a charming
personality and devotion the
'straight and narrow that very likely
would have Irked even the Apostles!

"It has never been my understanding
that the influence of any of arts
upon the development of civilization

time, and In want te you 'has been hastened or retarded the
geed cigar tnat you eon t place geed bad et the artists. If

Rese

or

this Is se. why should the of
personals morals be flourished te make
or break an actor, and the whole of
moving pictures be made an exception?

"It is net my purpose te condone
or deliberate violations of the

law. but personally de net see whv ad
judgment of the quality of actor's
ability, or my enjoyment of a splendid
bit et acting, should lie sunjed by m
knowledge of the actor's short-
comings. 'There's much bad In the
best of us,' etc. The thing te criticize

the screen or stage Is the character
created the author and Its interpre-
tation by the actor, ruther than the
personal defects of the medium used
present it "te the public.

made Knglund, support their favorite here,
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T n contract into which
both partners enter with their eyes

open, loyalty Is highly essential.
A man who takes a wife under his '

protection should be willing te put up
with any infirmities of temperament
rather than be dlsleval. It ha u du. '

loyal because of foolish Infatuations ht
should never be allowed te become tile
husband of another woman.

The family, the home, the nations,
and all buslnrsa Institutions are
founded en loyalty. It In a basic final-
ity, and fortunately It la one of the
most widely distributed of the fjnequftjk
Hies that are bettewM upon bumSa
?! Vfl

Loyally

MARHIAGC,
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alltht investleatien of the war record
of that here might be a rcry conclusive
way te tell whether he haa the qualities
of his role, or a well -- developed atreak of
an undesirable color.

"This docs net apply te any one star,
but Is my thought en the whole subject
of here worship. '

"I de want te add just one mere
thlnj, Mr. Neclr, and ttfat Is what-
ever you de, please de net bother te an
swer such questions as 'Hew old In
Ann?' or 'hew many husbands has
PcKy had?'

''Anybedv who wants te knew all
that can read the movie maiasines,
Which hand out enlv wlfh nnlnlnna

fthey are paid te print. Keep your
column as it Is and let us continue te
have the constructive criticism of your-
self and your admirers."

(Ge te It ! If you can convince some
of my fans en the point you make, I'm
for you. I'm just as tired of writing
the "Hew Old Is Ann!' answers you
mention as you arc of reading them,
although I never object te answering
legitimate and Interesting qucntiens. I
out one pnragrapli of your letter out,
as you will readily ace, but that wasn't
because I didn't appreciate your kind
wishes. Frem the general tone of your
letter, it strikes rac the Letter Bex has; very real addition, and se your "May
I come again?" request is net neces-sary. By all means repeat.)

HOLD UP FILM
OF "OMAR" FOR
LEADING WOMAN
By CONSTANCE PALMER

Hollywood. Calif.

VIRGINIA BROWNE FAIR, who
Shireen te Guy Bates

Pest's Omar, In Tully's production
of "Omar the Tcntmaker," returned
from location In San Francisce barely
in time te start her work in the pic-
ture. She has been working In a le

production, but James
i Yeung, the "Omar" director, shot as

many scenes as possible without Miss

Cuticura Seap
TheVelvet Touch

Fer the Skin
AM.Otatmaat.
tiinm: OMKaraL

PUDDINE
Makes Many Kinds of

Desserts
Flavoring for Cakes, Cuttarda,

Ire Creitm, Nuurea, Cestard Firs
und Cake Flllln.

Recipe Felder Moiled en
Requeat ,

At All Grocers, 10c, 16c
Fruit Puddlne Ce., Daltlmere. Mil,

BUSINESS CARDS
printed en the beat quality

hand-c- ut card.

1000-S- 2.75

S1.78 fer-ftac- additional 1000

THE MAJESTIC PRESS
AM) 8TATIONER3

1214 W. GIRARD AVE.
reular 1430 Iark 9t
Gt our prices en all your ettaar
prlntlnr and ataileiierr.

SUITS

Regularly 29.S0 te 45.00

Swagger two-piec- e models
of imported tweeds and

in smartly tai-
lored effects.
colorings.

Regularly 29. SO te 4S.0O

costumes of
tweeds and in
smart versions of the
mode. shades.
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Fair, In order te give her the advantage
of the ether picture.

When one remembers that she has
been-waitin- a year for the Tully pre.
ductlen te start, and has been all that
time under contract, but net under
samry, witrt trie organization, it was
the least they could de for her.

Alfred Green has taken Wally Reld's
company making "The Ghestmaker"
up toward San Francisce for location
scenes. They had hardly returned from
Big Bear Valley before they started
for the North. They will step at San
Luis Obispo, where the narrowest nar1
row-gau- railroad in the State of Cali-
fornia Is supposed te be. They will
work here for a week, probably, and
then go en te 8. F. for deck scenes.
They will come back te Les Angeles
by beat, making shots en the way te
represent Incidents aboard a transat-
lantic liner. Walter liters and Lila
Lee are members of the cast support-
ing Wally.

Speaking of ships Betty Corapsen
Is going te use a big one of a bygone
day in her current picture, "Te Have
and te Held." which is taken from
Mary Johnsten's novel. They arc
building the ship new at the studio, and
when it is finished the colonist-extra- s
will embark in it and be conveyed from
England te Virginia, atudle-lstlcall- y

speaking. Afterward, It will really
sail the ocean blue from San Pedre
te Balboa, mere scenes being shot.

Bert Lytell is supporting Miss
Compson, and Theodere Kosleft", a fa-
vorite of Lettcr-Unxcr- s, is playing a
beruffled and bcjrweled heavy. Geerge
Fltzmaurice Is directing from n script
wtltten by his wife. Oulda Bcrgere.

After Dorethy Dalten has finished
"The Siren Call" she will start "On

W

45.00 69.50
The of
the Suit, of

evince
of high-

est type.

55.00 te 69.50

crepe
de cords,

EV ;rth
Ltfit'i

the High Seas," Is Edward
first screen story. lie Is the

author, you knew, of Nell,
"The Seng of Songs" and "Remance.

Jack llelt, Is te be Miss Dalten a

leading man, and Mitchell a an-

other of the Irvln IVat
who directed the star In "The Siren
Call," will also direct the new picture.

Watched Cennie Talmadge today In
scene from "East Is West," which

ha !, a,atn.t Hh la nW COnnlS
these days, wearing a smooth black wig
arid a Chinese costume. The black of
the wig brings out the delicacy and

of her face much mere than
her own blonde hair.

She was belaboring a In

the scene for some mlBdeed. He was
crouching at her feet, and she was

him with her parasol. Dl;
rector Sid Franklin, behind the camera,
was telling Cennie te say up te
the Chinaman. But the latter, think ng

it was his cue no pun intended
squealed In a fthaky voice, "Slut up
slut up!" The scene broke up when
Cennie and every one else burst Inte
peals of '

Identify Dead Rebber Suspect
Ttia mhher MisDcct shot and killed

early yesterday near Seventeenth street
and Lelurauia avenue was mrnuiieu w-d-

as Weley Bundle, a Negro, twenty-f-

ive years old, Bolten street near
The was

made at the Morgue d.v ise xerpm,
who lives in the same ilmar
Schwclnsbcrg, the overseas veteran who
fired the shot, has been released In
$1")00 ball. Schwclnsberg saw
trying te areas, into me rear ei ine
men's furnishing store of D.
McClarln, 1028 Columbia avenue.
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MSiMOMfeA EXCLUSVE CfiEDIT
JEWELRY HOUSE IN PHILADELPHIA
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BONWIT TELLER fi, CO.

CHESTNUT STREET

EXTRAORDINARY CLEARANCE

Misses' Dresses & Suits

Sports

15.00

hemespuns
Fashionable

Sports
COSTUMES

15.00
Three-piec- e

hemespuns

Fashionable

LARGEST

39

SATURDAY

DRASTIC REDUCTIONS

Tailleur
SUITS

25.00
Regularly

tailored version
fashioned

tweeds and twills,
workmanship the

Daytime
DRESSES

38.00
Regularly

Levely frocks of georgette,
chiffon, Reshanara,

chine, twill
hemespuns, taffetas.

MICCCC .nBDTV.

Lijmk&mfi FLOOR

whlell
Bheldenrs

"Salvation

LewlsJ
principals.

piquancy

Chinaman

threatening

"Shut

laughter.

Twenty-firs- t. Identification

house,

Bundle

Geerge

vAil

Three-Piec- e

SUITS

50.00
Regularly 29.50 110.00

Medels fashioned of
Canten of
twill combined withCanten self tone
and colors

One-of-a-Ki- nd

DRESSES

58.00
69.50 95.00
modes of

crepe
chiffon Reshanara,

twill cord, taffeta.
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GreatAnnual June Sale
'. Presents Remarkable Savings
for the GirlGraduate
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SECOND FLOOR

Minimum Overhead ExpetutM.
Purchasing of
Upstair's Law Rentals.

Exclusive of Factories.
Ne Deliveries or Charges Profits.
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contrasting

Regularly

geor-
gette
flannel,

Stores.

Direct,
Small'

I'ltnnnAM

Wklti WhH Pole Cleth,

Pettnt Cehtkin, Brown

Kii Cellikint and Whit
Limn, ttc.

SJ.95
$2-4- 5

$3.45
$3.95
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DON'T FORGET
THE KIDDIES
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MOTHERS

SPECIAL SALES GUARANTEED:
NOT SATISFACTORY. YOUR MONEY BACK!
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BetterBuilt Cett&lhu
for Better Service! xfekn

Propels - Returns - Ejects I Ke Springs. levers or phetj
Leada 3 In. long - Cannet cleft I presture tint it "

We Publish, Deeds, Mortgages, Bends, Leases,
Agreements and Many Other Ferms

Pertaining to Real Estate

VEO &f UKENS CO.
STATIONERS- - PRATERS -- BLANK BOOK VMFrU

12H.13hSt. PHILADELPHIA. 719 Walnut St,

rilOTOI'I.AYR

following theatres obtain their pictures through
the STANLEY Company America, which is a guarantee
of early showing of the finest productions. for the
theatre in your locality obtaining pictures through
Stanley Company of America.

April 1 r BSD ft THOMPSON ST3.

Tiies. 11. iNrr.'H pnnniTTHKN
"HAIL THE WOMAN"

ACTflD EiaHTii & ainAite avb.MJ 1 VIspkciai. rBonrme.N
"GYPSY PASSION"

BALTIMORE $ f.A!;T,lslS!!f
BK.r.INAI.n IIAKKKR I'UOniTTION
"POVERTY OF RICHES"

Dl f Dreaa & Sunquehanna
DL.VJElDirxL-- ' . until 11

"FANNIE WARD
ln81IK AXD

(T OMI Al a,n- - Maplewoea Aval.JLJWlrl--t e:30, T and 9 p. Jl.
Rodelph Valentine & Gleria Swanson

In "IlKVOSn Tllg BOCKH"

C AIR INT ?mf. Olrard Ava.
vvi 1 1 MTINBE DAILY

In
ALICE LAKE
TIIK iiOMlEX OUT"

Kii,

abse- -

the

I1AILT

3REAT NORTHERN nod ?Vl K?
Cl'I.I.KV KMIIH & Hl'KCIAI. rkHT in'

Where It My Wandering Bey Tonight?

iMPFRIAI "2 ft WALNUT BT8.jtt. 2:30. Kvaa. 7 ft a
Rodelph Valentine & Gleria Swanson

In "IlKVnSn THE HOCKS"

IRFRTY H"0! COLUMBIA AV.
MATIV"!H IILY

MABEL NORMAND
In O"

ORIFNIT Ava. at 02d Bt

BETTY COMPSON
In "T1IK (IBKEN

0VERBR00K 63D WPXSS0
BETTY COMPSON

In "TIIK LITTI.K IIXISTKR'i

PAI M KBANKlFeitD AVB. &

tripi,k
Wallace Reid & Elsie Fergu

m runtvwt"IIKN TI'BI'IN In "UIVK A DnrdllS'l'Tsu

REGENT --S,- ,.

RIAI TO ul:n'ANTOVir"AVKNUar
DAviDATpWi'LrEN
ntVKSlUOpjIKRANO''

SHERWOOD "t.J,BERT LYTELll
InjTIIK BI0IIT THAT FAILKD",
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"Without Benefit of Clettf
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